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sFan ines - wil fail, leading to system
outage, production loss and th€ poten"

In addition, the by-products of cono-
sion (i.e., iron oxide) are returhed to the
steam boilers, where they are deposit€d
on the boiler internals. Deposition
reduces efficiency. Severe deposition

The benefits of dealkalization
in steam boiler applications
Leam how to calculate return on investment for a dealkalizer.

By Mario C. Uy

eo 
much has been wrjtien about the

lrimportance of protecting steam boil-
ers from deposition and corosion.
However the ultimate fate of a boiler
system also lies in how well its conden-
sate is maintained and controlled.

A twical condensate system includes
heat exchange$, heating coils, heating

iackets, stean trapr conden-
sate receiverc, condensate
pumps and all the pipinS (on-
necting th$e components.

Some steam will also con-
dense in the steam tines.
This is more prominent in
intermittent steam flow
applications where steam
can €ool down substantially
(during the off cycle) to form
a lar8e amount of conden-
sat€, resulting in water ham-
mer, low BTU value and
other mechanical problems.

To pr€vent th€s€ problems,
steam haF ar€ instaled in
steam lines to Emove the pr€-
matuJely fomed conderuate.

Svstem risks

The biggest problem in
condensate systems b corro-
sion. Condensate corrosion
is primarily caused by the
acidity of carbon dioxide
(CO2). In c€rtain few appli
cations, dissolved oxygen
can ontribute to conosion

If not properly protected
against the acidi9 of CO2,
any of the condensate com-
ponents including some
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increas€s the potential for boiler outage,
production loss and possible loss of lives.

Sources of carbon dioxide (CO2l

Although raw water contains dis-
solved CO2, the larSer source is from the
carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinity in

The mrbonate and bicarbon-
ate brcrl down in the sbeam
boilerc to releale CO2 in the fot
lowing r€sp€ctive wa]El
Na2CO3 + H2O + heat -

2NaOH + CO2 or
2NaHCO3 + heat -' Na2CO3
+ CO2 + H2O

Based on the above equa-
tions, 1 ppm of total carbon-
ate alkalinity will break
down to produce 0.44 ppm of
CO2. Depending on tempera-
hre and several other chemi-
cal factors, it may be possible
that not aU carbonate alkalin-
ity will be converted.

Eff€cts of CO2

Since CO2 is a gas, it will
rravel with the steam. As the
steam begins to condense,
the CO2 will begin to dis-
solve in the condensate,
forming carbonic acid:
CO2 + H2O - H2CO3

The late at which CO2 dis-
solves in condensate depends
on the condensate tempera-
tur€ and the patial pressure
of CO2. As the temperarure of
water decreaser it will absorb

By Henry's law, the high-
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erihe pa*ial pressure ofa specific gas,
the more of it will dissolve in water, at
a Siven temperature.

As the steam condenses and as the
€ondensate travels turther away hom
the steam boiler, the condensate temper-
ature becomes cooler Sin€e €ooler water
temperature absorbs mor€ gases, it will
absorb more CO2, inoeasing the cai-
bonic acidity of the condeniate.

Using makeup water with alkalinity,
a steam boiler will produce a mixturc of
steam and CO2. As the steam condens-
es, the ratio of CO2 to the remaininS
steam increases, thus increasing its par-

By applying Henry's law the condensate
wil be8ir to absorb mor€ COz ino€asing
the carbonic acidity of the cond€nsate.

The above phenomena explain why
irolated units and long condensate runs
tend to suffer mor€ corrosion. Such corlo-
sioh is more apparent ir applications
where the steam pmduction and/or flow
is intermittent or interrupt€d periodicallla

A typicat characteristic of carbonic
acid corrosion ie smooth channeling and
erosion on thepipeintemal. Much like a
river eroding its banks, the carbonic acid
thins out the pipe, eventually wearing it
out. Usuall, any leak manifests itself
around pip€ threads since they are the
thinnest parts of the piping.

Solutions
The nost typical solution i6 the addi"

tion of certain amin€s to neutralize the

acidty of the carbonic acid or to provide

a film on the condensate surfac$ as a

Protective coating agaist corrosion.
Popular neutralizin8 amires are mor-

pholine, diethylaminoethanol OEAE),
cyclohexamine. A popular filming
amine i,5 octadecylamire.

Certain amines are not acceptable in
certain aPPlications. For example,
amines are absolutely not a€ceptable in

any applications with dairy products

and the use of amines a concem if the

steam is used for humidification.
Tpical amine dosage is about 1 ppm of
amine per 1 ppm of CO2.
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Another solution that is becoming
popular is to remove the source of the
CO2 via pretreatment, such as dealka-
lization, deionization and reverse
osmosis {RO). Pretreatment is even
more essential in applications where
the use of amines is restrictive, prohib-
ited or cost prohibitive. The amines are
by far the most expensive chemicals
used in steam boil€rs.

Among the pretreatment methods,
dealkalization is the most €ost effec"
tive. lt has the lowest capitalization
and operating costs. Since it uses regu-
lar salt to regenerat€, it is safeir than
deionization wher€ acid and caustic
regenerants are r€quired.

Some dealkaliz€rs include caustic
feed to reduce the CO2 in the influent
water, but it can be eliminated without
any maior consequence if the handling
of caustic is a concern.

The chart on page 42 demonshates a
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sample return on investmeht GOD caL
culation you can use to iustify the
investment of a dealkalizer. Certain
assumptions ar€ made and may differ
fiom your applications.

Summary
As a g€neral rute, the higher tlle mak€.up

carbonale alkalinity ed/or tl€ higher ttle
n'akeup nte, the bett€r the ROI wil b€.

Dealkalization becomes even more
attractive in applications where the
amines are r€gulated or restricted. In sit-
uations where amines are totally unac-
cePtable, you may hav€ to consider
other more expenBive options such as
deionization and/or RO. !

Mario C. Uy is with Wotld Enl'ircnnental
Tech,lologies, Inc. (WT, l,1c), Canl Stlean,
lL, an ihternational fitn srychlizitlg it1 cotl1-
nerciol and i dustrial water lreatfient, He
can be reached aI int'o@wet-usa.con1.

Are you a water treatment installer?
Do your customers have water wells?

lf so, you may qualii/ for a free
subscription to Water Well Journal,
a leading trade publication in the
ground water industryl Published
by the National Ground Water
Association, Woter Wel I )ounal
covers topics such as water well
construction, rehabil itation, and
well water quality on a monthly
ba5r5.

To see ifyou qualify for a free subscript'on, vis t
wwwngwa.org/tormtwwjqual.html o; call sharen Ditter et soKgH$Ll:
(800) 5!1-73i9, ext 585 io have an application faxed to you. -
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